18th October 2019

Dear Parents
We have reached the final week of the half term – and what a lot has happened in school!
This week has been as busy – if not more so – than the rest of the half term. On Wednesday
Junior School held their traditional Harvest assembly in the theatre. Miss Lawton has sent
me a report: James and Andrew from King’s Church and the Foodbank led our assembly
and told us a bit about how the Foodbank helps families in Darlington, last year they gave
out over 70, 000 boxes of food. They told us a story based on the Parable of the Talents,
with some help from Y6, to remind us how important it is to share. We managed to fill the
whole of the steps at the front of the stage with our donations which was fabulous to see and
Y6 then helped pack everything up to go into the van to the Foodbank to help people in our
town. Thank you to everyone who sent donations, they were very much appreciated.

We had a busy time last weekend – CCF were away at Northern RAT! Last Friday evening a
section of cadets from Polam Hall CCF set off for Albemarle Barracks in Northumberland on
Exercise Northern Rat. We spent a very busy weekend taking part in a variety of different
tasks, beginning with a STEM challenge with the REME. We then took part in an indoor
assault course, overseen by PT instructors from the Royal Artillery. The afternoon was spent
learning about weapon handling with the cadet rifle and two different paintball guns. We did
Close Quarters Battle in the woods, learning about patrolling and stealth tactics, all of which
went completely out of the window on the next activity – Lazer Assault. On Sunday we had
Navigation, Climbing Tower, Archery and we finished the weekend with Clay Pigeon
shooting. Although we all got wet, cold and tired it was a great weekend – even putting tents
up in a howling gale on Friday evening!

Also last Saturday, Polam Hall School Vocal Ensemble were delighted to be invited by
Backworth Male Voice Choir to support a concert at St. Hilda’s Church North Shields, last,
led by Musical Director Mrs. Holmes. Twenty members of the Ensemble, both present
students and three students who returned to Polam from Sixth Form and University,
attended the concert and it was a fabulous evening of entertainment!
Alex Peart, accompanied by Mr.Harbottle on piano, sang a perfect rendition of Lindenbaum,
and Genevieve Ferrari and Jack Gilroy also sang solos during a varied and exciting
repertoire. Andrew Clarence, Musical Director of Backworth Male Voice Choir was full of
praise for our students: “The Polam Hall Vocal Ensemble were an absolute inspiration as
they gave an outstanding performance on Saturday. Such a varied and eclectic range of
material with close harmonies that gave goosebumps. The whole choir illustrated brilliant
team work whilst also offering the opportunity for extremely talented soloists to shine too.
Huge congratulations to all and we can’t wait for our next joint venture”
Vocal Ensemble member William Hart said “It was inspirational to see everyone singing
together and we all had a lot of fun”. Backworth Male Voice Choir have accepted an
invitation to sing in Polam Hall Theatre sometime in the Summer Term with another joint
concert.
On Wednesday evening this week the Dining Hall became very spooky as the PHPA took it
over for their Halloween Disco! I came to it from the Year 11 GCSE Parent Information
evening, which was also very well attended, and I have to say that it was an absolute
triumph! I am told that the disco raised over £400 and we hope that PHPA might have
recovered enough to run another similar event at Christmas…
My thanks also go to Mrs Jessop, our new Catering Manager, who helped in the kitchens
during the disco and who is developing our catering provision in school. She has sent me
some information about what has been happening in the kitchen this week…This week has
been RHS Big Soup Share 2019. We whizzed up some home-grown and seasonal veg and
turned them into soup to enjoy with others!

The school catering team loved working with the PHPA at the Halloween Disco! We are
looking forward to joining in with the National School Meals Week from the 11th to the 15 of
November 2019!
Junior School have been very creative this week. Mrs Johnson and Miss Saunders told me
that as part of their Convince me... lessons on the riotous royals 3J have studied the pop
artist Andy Warhol and have created pictures of Queen Elizabeth II in this style, while 3S
have created their own image of Queen Victoria inspired by the work of Chuck Close as part
of their work on the topic.

Mrs Johnson has also sent me this picture of Year 1 enjoying art appreciation in Activities,
where they have learnt about Claude Monet. They have created their own water lily pond.

There has been a great deal of sport across school this week. I have to start with a report
from Mr Wilkinson, which I forgot to include in last week’s newsletter and for which I have
very definitely been taken to task!
The U13 Football lads had two huge games this week, High Tunstall in the cup and St
Aidan’s in the league. We battled hard against High Tunstall even scoring a consolation
penalty but the best result of the year so far came from the match tonight against St Aidan’s!
We started slowly, conceding a goal with a defensive error but quickly equalized with a
awesome assist from Ethan Grundy crossing to Blake Etherinton's thundering volley, top
bins! The boys’ heads were high at half time, and we knew that with a change in positions
we could win the game. Hugo Navarro moved into midfield, swapping with Roman Fedyk.

This made the difference we started to dominate
play and hit St Aidan’s on the counter attack. Navarro got his first goal after Freddie Cater
smashed a long range volley against to cross bar! 2-1. We went again getting a free kick,
Navarro again scoring with a deflection. Next up was a lovely little cross that fell to Freddy
Main who smashed home. The lads showed great team spirit celebrating a awesome
moment, well done Freddy! 4-1. Another free kick to Polam and yes Navarro with his hat
trick!What a game, the action wasn't over as St Aidan’s broke through but Thien Ahn Diep in
goal made an excellent save and smothered the ball. Great match and a very well deserved
win! I would like to thank Henry King Y11 for his very professional approach to refereeing,
his decisions and control of the game were excellent, a great role model for all the lads
playing. From one very proud PE teacher, Mr Wilkinson
But there has been plenty more action for the footballers this week: This week saw the U13
football team in action in the league and the cup. On Tuesday we played Wyvern Academy
at home and we wanted revenge for the 3-2 defeat earlier in the season. The lads started
very strongly with a great goal from Answorth. Next was Adam Leslie with a super individual
goal, cutting back inside to score and then Ethan Grundy showing great composure to net
the 3rd. Grundy got on the score sheet again. Half time score 4-2 The game was far from
over and it was crucial to try and keep the 2 goal cushion. Wyvern scored a free kick so
Harry Kerins quickly battled and scored a beauty. Wyvern scored another goal so Freddie
Cater made it his business to keep the 2 goal lead blasting home our 6th but it wasn’t over
Roman Fedyk scored the 7th which was a penalty! End score 7-4 to Polam! What a match.
That might just be the highest scoring win the boys have ever had in football at Polam!
Freddie Cater got man of the match for his 4 assists and super goal! Alex Wilkins deserves a
mention for his excellent display in midfield.
The U12 football team played in their final game of the first half term on Thursday against
Wyvern Academy. The score finished 2-2 and the performance illustrated just how much
progress the team has made. A special mention goes to Finlay Gaines who scored two goals
and was awarded man of the match.

The U14 Netballers also played in the Darlington Schools Netball Tournament. Mrs Ryan
has sent me her report: Polam had two teams out in the Darlington Tournament and,
although not winners outright, were winners in our eyes as the girls played with
determination and guts. Polam A were placed third on goal difference behind Carmel, with
Hummersknott winning overall. Well done to all seventeen Year 9 girls that turned out.

The Year 10 Art Trip went to Whitby on Tuesday, 15th October. The pupils did drawings at
the Abbey, the harbour, the beach and the amusement arcades as part of the coursework
element of the GCSE Art and Design course. Mrs Dawson reports that excellent work was
done by all!
Year 6 had an amazing experience this afternoon. As part of their science work around the
heart and circulation, the Year 6 teachers secured one of our biology specialists from Senior
School to come along and dissect a heart for the children to see in their lunchtime. This
fantastic opportunity allowed them to gain a better understanding of the structure of the heart
and how the different parts fit together. The children thoroughly enjoyed the experience and
have asked that we pass a huge thank you to Dr Joyce for his time today.

And with that I will finish – I hope that you all have a restful half term. We return to school on
Monday 4th November – just in time for Bonfire Night!
Best wishes

Kate Reid

Junior School 4C Heroes
Confidence
Ebony Barker 1B
Paige Hodgson 2M
Gracie-Mae Blake 4T
Isabelle Griffiths 5B
Jack Williams 6B
Creativity
Amelia James 3J
Curiosity
Will Evans 2E
Gracie Tindle 3S
Community
Ava Fothergill 1M
Kate McCormick 4DH
Harkaran Sangha 5H
Oscar Fluen 6G
Lewis Grainger 6G
A correction from last week – Liam Dutton’s name should have appeared in the list of winners.

